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This study aims at investigating errors which occur in the subtitling of discourse markers from English into Arabic 

in the subtitles of two movies, Wonder and Seven. Specifically, this study investigates the subtitling of five discourse 

markers, namely, well, yeah, you know, so, and oh by two movie websites, Netflix and Egybest. The findings reveal 

that two major errors occurred in the subtitles of the two movies, which are omission and wrong equivalence. The 

findings also show that omission occurred more frequently than wrong equivalence when subtitling these five 

discourse markers from English into Arabic.  
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Introduction 

Discourse markers (henceforth DMs), such as well, you know, I mean, so, etc., are integral part of everyday 

communication. Without them, interlocutors often find it difficult to understand each other, and as a result some 

sort of miscommunication takes place. DMs “help the hearer to find out what is not explicitly stated but is implied 

by a given utterance” (Furkó, 2014, p. 2). DMs have multiple titles, definitions, characteristics, and functions. 

The translation of DMs is a significantly difficult task because of their multi-functionality, multi-characteristic, 

and culture-specificity (Furkó, 2014; Hellberg, 2013; Hauge, 2014; Mariano, 2002; Michailiniene, 2007), 

consequently resulting in errors and problems in their translation. According to Mariano (2002, p. 3), “The nature 

of discourse markers adds a complication to the already difficult process of translation”.  

Subtitling as a form of Audio Visual Translation (AVT) further adds to the already existing difficulties in 

translating DMs because of both technical and non-technical limitations. More importantly, the translation of 

DMs requires translators’ knowledge and pragmatic competency. Subtitling studies, especially in movie 

interactions, are somewhat neglected. Connor (2016) claims that movie dialogue is a rather under researched 

topic in linguistic research. Pérez-Gonzalez also (2019) also argues that the need for research on AVT is more 

pressing than ever before because technology is constantly evolving. Besides, there is scarcity of research that 

investigates the subtitling of DMs from English into Arabic. Therefore, this study is an attempt to fill in a gap in 

the related literature.  

This study addresses the errors that occur in movie (screen) subtitling of DMs from English into Arabic. 

Specifically, it focuses on the errors in the subtitling the following DMs, namely, well, yeah, you know, so, and 

oh by two movie websites, Netflix and Egybest. It seeks to answer the following question: What are the errors 
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that occur in movie subtitling of the DMs well, yeah, you know, so, and oh from English into Arabic? This study 

is particularly significant as it is one of the very few studies that tackle the subtitling of DMs from English into 

Arabic. 

Overview 

Subtitling 

Cintas and Remael (2007, p.21) defined subtitling as:  

a translation practice that consists of presenting a written text, generally on the lower part of the screen, that endeavors 

to recount the original dialogue of the speakers, as well as the discursive elements that appear in the image (letters, inserts, 

graffiti, inscriptions, placards, and the information that is contained on the soundtrack (songs, voices off).  

Cintas and Remael (2007) classified subtitling based on five criteria: linguistic, time available for 

preparation, technical, methods of projection, and distribution format. Matkivska (2014) pointed out two primary 

challenges that face subtitlers: time and space restrictions. They claim that subtitling, just like dubbing and voice 

over, has its rules and limitations and requires great efforts to convey an intelligible and readable target text. For 

them, each subtitle is about two lines, and each line should contain 35 characters only and has to be meaningful, 

putting a burden on the translator to convey the message by the minimum number of characters. The subtitle 

should appear on the screen for six seconds only 1/4 second before an utterance and disappear two seconds after 

the utterance. Another challenge that subtitlers often face is the frequent use of dialects, accents, and other 

language varieties and registers (Matkivska, 2014). Translation and subtitling of DMs will be used 

interchangeably in this paper. 

Discourse Markers 

Definition. The most common definitions of DMs were introduced by Schiffrin (1987), Lenk (1998), and 

Fraser (1990). Schiffrin (1987, p. 40) defined DMs as “linguistic, paralinguistic, or nonverbal elements that signal 

relations between units of talk by virtue of their syntactic and semantic properties and by virtue of their sequential 

relations as initial or terminal brackets demarcating discourse units”. Fraser (1990) defined them as linguistic 

expressions signal a relationship between the basic message and the previous discourse. According to Lenk 

(1998), DMs are short lexical items, used with a pragmatic meaning on a metalingual level of discourse to signal 

for the hearer how the speaker intends the present contribution to be related to preceding and/or following parts 

of the discourse. Lenk’s (1998) definition will be adopted because it fits the purpose of this study. 

Characteristics. DMs have a number of characteristics, the most important of which is their multi-

functionality, which mainly depends on their position in the context (Fraser, 1990; Schiffrin, 1987). They have 

some syntactic, semantic, textual, and morphological characteristics that make them functional (Brinton, 1996; 

Schiffrin, 1987). DMs, which are a property of oral discourse (Brinton, 1996; Lenk, 1998; Schiffrin, 1987), can 

occupy different positions in an utterance, add a subjective meaning which reflects the speaker’s opinion, signal 

relationships between parts of discourse (Lenk, 1998; Fraser, 1990), and widely contribute to the coherence of 

oral discourse (Lenk, 1998; Schiffrin, 1987). Moreover, they belong to different grammatical categories, such as 

verbs, prepositions, and modal verbs (Wang, 2011). Schiffrin (1987) maintained that DMs can function on 

different levels of discourse structure (linguistic or non-linguistic). According to Lenk (1997) and Zhao (2014), 

DMs can construct textual coherence, mark the beginning of a topic, shift a topic, refer to a prior topic, or end a 
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topic. In addition, most DMs are culture-specific. They have different meanings in different cultures (Schiffrin, 

1987; Fraser, 1990). Finally, DMs are more associated with informality (Brinton, 1996). 

Functions. Concerning functions, DMs serve different functions, each of which depends on their position 

in the context (Fraser, 1990; Schiffrin, 1987; Zhao, 2014). Firstly, they can be used to construct textual coherence 

(Lenk, 1998; Schiffrin, 1987; Zhao, 2014). Secondly, they can be used to mark the beginning of a topic (Zhao, 

2014), end a topic (Schiffrin, 1987), shift a topic, return to a prior topic, or end a conversation (Lenk, 1997; 1998). 

DMs can also be used to constrain the hearer’s inference and eliminate the ambiguity of utterances and can help 

the hearer achieve the communicative intention of the speaker (Lenk, 1998; Schiffrin, 1987; Zhao, 2014). On an 

interpersonal level, DMs can express personal feelings and attitudes (Aijmer, 2002). Schiffrin (1987) claimed 

that DMs indicate relations between ideas in the discourse, mark the organization of ideas in the discourse, and 

play a role in controlling the conversation. 

Discourse Markers Under Investigation 

Well. Jucker (1993) mentioned four distinct pragmatic functions of well, which is the most frequent DM in 

conversation: (a) as a marker of insufficiency; (b) as a face-threat mitigator; (c) as a frame marker; and (d) as a 

pause filler. Furthermore, Baiat et al. (2013) indicated that well has the following functions: initiation marker, 

pre-closing device, delay marker, repair marker, frame marker, and mitigation marker. For them, the functions 

of well as a discourse marker is hard to determine, and its use depends on non-verbal behaviors, such as eye gaze 

and/or eyebrow movement. 

So. Schiffrin (1987) described so as a turn-transition device that carries a result meaning and functions at 

the local and global levels of discourse. Matzen (2004) proposed four functions for the DM so, including marking 

the main topic of discourse by indicating the beginning of a new topic or the return to the main topic after a 

deviation, signaling the end of one’s turn, marking a request for information, and presenting the result or reason 

for an event or action that is being performed. Schiffrin (1987) pointed out that so has the basic meaning of result. 

Focusing on the usage of so as prefacing utterance, Bolden (2006) reported that so is a tool to move on with a 

conversation when the speaker finishes his talk without getting a response from the hearer. Another use of so as 

prefacing utterance is to provide an advance description for the following topic. Baiat et al. (2013) specified the 

following functions of so in conversations: signaling an effect or logical consequence of what came before, 

introducing a summary, asking questions, or rephrasing.  

Oh. Aijmer (2002) argued that oh carries multiple functions, such as collocating with other discourse 

particles as oh well, expressing a surprise as oh wow, expressing clarification after correction when used as a pure 

surprise, denoting emphasis or intensification, and registering objection or reaction such as oh but or oh because 

arriving at a realization, e.g., oh, I see, registering reception and recognition like oh, that’s good, and signaling 

endorsement as in oh, yes and oh, no. Besides, Aijmer (2002) explained that oh has a variety of politeness 

functions used in inviting, thanking, apologizing, and expressing appreciation. She also mentions that oh can be 

used as a mitigator of a face-threatening speech acts.  

Yeah. Thuy (2019) found out that yeah has four functions as used by English native speakers. It is used as 

a continuer, as an agreement marker to indicate and support contextual effect implication, as a turn-taking marker, 

and as a pause marker to attract the attention of the hearers. Furthermore, Othman (2010), who studied the use of 

the DM yeah in academic lectures by native speaker, shows that yeah has many different uses depending on the 

context, such as expressing and seeking agreement or confirmation and confirming shared background knowledge.  
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You know. The first scholar to propose the basic meaning of you know is Östman (1981). He defines it as 

“a marker used by the speaker to encourage the addressee to accept the propositional content of his utterance as 

mutual background knowledge or check whether the speaker and addressee share similar views” (Östman, 1981, 

p. 17). Schrock and Tree (2002) suggested that you know marks the particular utterance where mutual agreement 

is sought. Jucker and Smith (1998) also explained that you know is used when the speaker is asking the listener 

to make inferences about the conversation and to confirm that the listener understands what the speaker says. 

Additionally, Jucker and Smith (1998, p. 196) stated that you know is utilized essentially “to involve the addressee 

in the joint construction of a representation”. They also propose that you know can be used to address data which 

may be common to both the speaker and listener, but related to the point being made. 

Subtitling and Discourse Markers 

Few researchers have studied the challenges of subtitling DMs (Chaume, 2004; Kafipour, 2016; Thawabteh, 

2010; Mattsson, 2006). Chaume (2004), who investigated discourse markers in AVT, stated that the translator 

must understand the pragmatic meaning of DMs, so he/she will be able to produce the same effect of the DM on 

the target language. Discussing the role of AVT in transferring a similar effect on the target audience, Chaume 

(2004) claimed that “the main function of AVT is to produce a similar effect on the target culture audience as the 

source text produced on the source culture audience” (p. 844). He discussed the translation of Spanish DMs (now, 

oh, you know, (you) see, look, and I mean), in the movie Pulp Fiction into English based on three Spanish 

translations: written translation, dubbed translation, and subtitled translation. Having compared the three 

translations and the type of equivalence used, Chaume (2004) found out that AVT is less coherent than the other 

types of translations, but this incoherence can be overcome by the recipient for several reasons, one of which is 

that AVT depends on picture and sound, which greatly help to understand the text.  

Thawabteh (2010) examined the translatability of Arabic interjections into English using a subtitling of 

Egyptian film by Arab Radio and Television. He showed that translators face technical and nontechnical issues 

while subtitling DMs. He also pointed out that finding equivalence in the target language is a very difficult task 

because each language has its own characteristics. Furthermore, Thawabteh (2010, p. 504) argued that “the 

essence of the problem of translating interjections may be described in terms of pragmatic imports they would 

bear, which is likely to befuddle the novice translator”.  

Similarly, Kafipour (2016), who studies the errors in subtitling DMs from English into Persian, points out 

that because DMs are neglected in Persian, errors in translation surface all the time. He examines six DMs: you 

know, you see, look, oh, I mean, and now in five subtitled movies from English into Persian. His findings reveal 

that translating movies is not an easy task. In his study, three common errors in DMs subtitling have been 

identified: omission, literal translation, and using the wrong equivalent. He attributes these errors to the lack of 

DMs in Persian, to translators’ incompetence, and to the limited number of DMs’ equivalences.  

In a similar study, Mattsson (2006) investigated the subtitling of DMs from English into Swedish by 

comparing three different subtitlings of the American movie Nurse Betty from three different sources: public 

television, commercial television, and DVD. He explained that DMs subtitling is governed by translational and 

cultural norms. The study concluded that there are five norms that govern the subtitle of DMs: (a) tradition norms; 

(b) written language norms; (c) norms of origin literature; (d) literary translation norms; and (e) subtitling norms. 

The study also revealed that the subtitling of discourse markers differs quantitatively and qualitatively between 

the ST and the TT. Besides, Mattson (2006) found out that omission was frequent among all channels. Having 
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reviewed the related literature, we did not come across any study that discusses the errors of subtitling DMs from 

English into Arabic. Thus, this study attempts to fill in this gap in literature. 

Methods 

The Material 

Two movies from two different genres and from two different periods of time were selected for the purpose 

of this study: Wonder and Seven. These two movies are two famous movies produced in America in two different 

periods: 2017 and 1995. Movies are authentic source of data that represent naturally occurring speech produced 

by native speakers of a language in an often relatively short space of time (Connors, 2016), making them a good 

source of data for this research. He also states that movies cover a wide range of contexts, thereby offering the 

potential for a rich set of data compared to traditional corpus. 

The movie Wonder. The movie Wonder, starring Jacob Tremblay (Auggie), Julia Roberts (Isabel Pullman), 

and Owen Wilson (Nate Pullman), is a drama movie produced in 2017. It is about a child (Auggie) born with 

facial deformities and ostracized by everyone except his family. Auggie has an extraordinary journey of life 

started with 27 surgeries to help him see, hear, breathe, and look somewhat normal. The story begins when 

Auggies’s mother, Isabel, decides to put him in a mainstream school after he has been in home-schooling for 10 

years. Although Auggie tries to engage with children and make friends, he is rejected and bullied. However, at 

the final stages of the movie, almost everyone has at last warmed up to him and wanted to be his friend, and he 

wins a special award for courage and kindness. 

The movie Seven. The movie Seven, a crime movie produced in 1995, starring Brad Pitt (Mills), Morgan 

Freeman (Somerset), and Kevin Spacey (John Doe), is about two detectives: Somerset and Mills. They started to 

work together to solve connected murders when they realized that they were tracking down a serial killer, Doe, 

who chooses his victims based on the seven deadly sins (pride, greed, lust, gluttony, sloth, anger, and envy). The 

two detectives continue to pursue Doe while he continues to commit serial murders. Doe claims that he kills 

people as a punishment from God. In the last scene, Doe tells detective Mills that he killed his wife because he 

envied his life with her, and for that he wants Mill to punish him. Mills then kills Doe, ignoring Somerset’s plea 

not to kill him because that is what he wishes for. 

Data Collection and Data Analysis 

The DMs under investigation were chosen because they are all among the 10 most frequently used DMs 

according to Santa Barbara Corpus of Spoken American English. As for the subtitles of the movies, we chose 

two of the most popular and watched channels available on the internet: Netflix and Egybest. These websites are 

rated by Arab users as the clearest and most valid ones in terms of subtitles of foreign movies. Egybest is a 

popular free online website, whereas Netflix is a prepaid website one. We had to pay for a subscription in order 

to be able to download the subtitles for both movies. Then, the original English script of each movie was 

downloaded separately. The Wonder script was downloaded from “Script.Com”, and the Seven script was 

downloaded from “SUBSLIKESCRIPT”. Unfortunately, the translated Arabic scripts could not be found.  

The downloaded English script for each movie was loaded onto Microsoft Word 2010 in order to easily 

identify every occurrence for each DM in the script. About 171 DMs from both movies were identified and listed 

in tables along with their contexts. Then, we carefully viewed every single DM in both movies and both websites, 

and we listed the Arabic subtitle for each DM together with its context to compare it against the English script. 
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Next, a careful and thorough comparison between the English script and the Arabic subtitle was conducted to 

identify the errors that occured while subtitling the concerned DMs.  

The data of the current study were analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. Toury’s (1995) model of 

“coupled pairs” in translation, which focusses on comparing the “replacing item” with the “replaced item” in the 

source text and the target text, was adopted. This model is based on the idea that the translator has linguistic 

repertoire of both the source language and the target language in the form of coupled pairs. Every DM in the 

target text dialogue was carefully compared against its counterpart in the source text dialogue. 

Findings 

The data analysis shows that the subtitlers in the two movie websites committed two main types of errors: 

omission and wrong equivalence. The following tables present the frequency and percentage of errors. 
 

Table 1 

Frequency of Errors in Subtitling DMs in Wonder and Seven 

 
Wonder Seven 

Netflix Egybest Netflix Egybest 

Number of DMs  71 71 171 171 

Number of errors  31 19 32 39 

Percentage of errors (%) 43.6 26.8 18.7 22.8 

 

Table 1 shows the frequency of errors in subtitling DMs in Wonder and Seven. The data analysis has revealed 

that 43.6% of the DMs in Wonder were rendered incorrectly by Netflix, whereas 26.8% were rendered incorrectly 

by Egybest. A similar conclusion was derived from the data analysis of Seven; more than 23% were incorrectly 

subtitled by Egybest, whereas 18% of the DMs in Seven were incorrectly subtitled by Netflix. 
 

Table 2 

Frequency and Percentage of Errors in Subtitling DMs in Wonder  

Error 
Netflix Egybest 

Frequency Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%) 

Omission  22 71 13 68.4 

Wrong equivalence 9 29 6 31.6 

Total  31 100 19 100 

 

Table 2 presents the frequency and percentage of errors in the subtitling of Wonder by Netfelx and Egybest. 

It shows that omission occurred more frequently than wrong equivalence. Based on the subtitling of Netflix, 

omission accounts for 71% of the total number of errors, followed by wrong equivalence 29%. As for Egybest, 

the results show that omission constitutes a percentage of 68.4%, and wrong equivalence 31.6%. 
 

Table 3 

Frequency and Percentage of Errors in Subtitling DMs in Seven 

Error  
Netflix Egybest 

Frequency Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%) 

Omission  23 71.9 32 82 

Wrong equivalence 9 28.1 7 18 

Total  32 100 39 100 
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Table 3 above illustrates the frequency and percentage of errors in the subtitling of Seven. Based on the Netflix 

version, omission constitutes 71% of the total number of errors, but wrong equivalence 28.1%. In the Egybest 

version, omission accounts for 82% of the total number of errors, whereas wrong equivalence accounts for 18%. 

In the following section, the two types of errors, omission and wrong equivalence, are presented. Two 

examples on each individual DM were randomly selected from the data and discussed below. The English text 

and its Arabic subtitling by the two channels are also given. When both subtitling websites made an error in 

rendering the correct function and meaning of the DM in the same example, a suggested subtitling was proposed. 

Furthermore, the context in which the DM appeared is explained for clarification purposes. 

Omission 

Omission means dropping a word or words from the source text when there is no equivalence in the target 

culture (Sharma, 2015). Although omission has been regarded as useful in subtitling (Dimitriu, 2006), omitting 

DMs in translation in general and subtitling in specific has been considered an error by many researchers 

(Kafipour, 2016; Furkó, 2014). For example, Furkó (2014) warned that the absence of DMs in the target text may 

lead to the absence of naturalness or ordinary conversations. This study is consistent with the findings of Furkó’s 

(2014) study that the incorrect omission of DMs can affect the communicative function of the DM and the 

naturalness of the source text and leads to loss and/or change in meaning. The following section discusses the 

erroneous omission of the DMs under investigation. 

Well. Example 1. The utterance below was produced by a child whose name is Auggie while introducing 

himself at the early beginning of Wonder. Auggie was born with facial deformities that caused him bullying 

problems, so he had to practice some activities at home to avoid the bullies and get some self-confidence. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Auggie: “I know I’m not an ordinary ten-

year-old kid. I mean, I do ordinary things. 

Eat ice cream. Ride my bike. I’m really 

good at playing sports…Well… on my 

Xbox.”  

.10اوغي: "اعلم انني لست فتى عاديا في سن ال-  

أعني اقوم بأمور عادية. اتناول المثلجات، اركب 

ابرع في ممارسة الرياضة، على جهاز ال "  دراجتي.

س" خاصتي." اكس بوك  

اوغي: "اعلم انني لست فتى عاديا في سن -

العاشرة.أعني اقوم بأمور عادية. اتناول المثلجات، 

انا بارع جدا في الرياضة بأنواعها.  .اركب دراجتي

في لعبها على جهاز االكس بوكس  حسنا، اقصد

 خاصتي."
 

In this example, Auggie utters the DM well in a sad tone. He stops for a while before and after uttering well, 

showing that he is sad for not being able to play sports normally rather than on his Xbox. The DM here is used 

as a face-threat mitigator; Auggie uses well to give himself a chance to suppress his feelings. However, reading 

the Arabic subtitling after omitting well, one may understand that Auggie is happy and proud of playing sports 

on his Xbox while he is not. This leads to change in meaning because the pragmatic function of the DM well in 

this context is incorrectly communicated. In contrast, Egybest provides an adequate subtitle that conveys the 

correct pragmatic function of well, whereby the insertion of the word اقصد (I mean) clarifies Auggie’s intention 

properly, particularly that he means something different from what his listeners understand. 

Example 2. In the following scene, Somerset, a detective in Seven, is trying to convince the other detective, 

Mills, that people do not care about what he is doing or whether he is a champion or not; all they care about is 

their own safety. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Somerset: “You want to be a champion. 

Well let me tell you, people don’t want a 

champion. They wanna eat cheese- 

burgers, play lotto and watch TV.” 

سومرسيت: " تريد ان تكون بطال -  

الناس ال يريدون بطال انهم يريدون ان يأكلوا ويشاهدون 

 التيلفزيون." 

سومرسيت: "تريد ان تكون بطال الناس ال يريدون -

 بطال انهم يريدون ان يأكلوا ويشاهدون التلفاز"
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Well in this example is used as a frame marker; the detective wants to restate and clarify his point of view 

that people do not care if a detective is considered a champion after arresting a criminal, but all what they care 

about is to keep criminals away and be safe. The absence of the DM in the Arabic subtitle in the two websites, 

Netflix and Egybest, makes the text less communicative and natural. The following is a suggested subtitle where 

the meaning and the function of the DM are adequately conveyed: 

ويشاهدون التلفاز“ اللوتو ”دعني اخبرك بأن الناس ال تريد بطال وانما يريدون ان يأكلون البيرغر ويلعبون  ،حسنا . 

Yeah. Example 1. The following example is taken from Seven. The two detectives, Somerset and Mills are 

at a crime scene looking into the circumstances of a crime and trying to solve it. Mills asks Somerset the following 

question:  
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Mills: “Anyway, big insurance policy 

involved, yeah?” 

-Somerset: “Yeah.” 

-Mills: “So, the guy took the tip of the 

blade, stuck it in his own shoulder blades.”  

"على اية حال، كانت لديه وثيقة تامين كبيرةميلز:  -   

ميلز:"من ثم اخذ الرجل طرف  -سومرسيت:"اجل" -

 السكين وادخله في عظمة الكتف"

على اية حال، كانت هناك وثيقة تامين كبيرة ميلز" . 

سومرسيت: "اجل"-  

ميلز: "لذلك الرجل اخذ مقدمة النصل ووضعها في 

"كتفه.  

 

In this example, the first yeah is used to ask for confirmation. Detective Mills wants to make sure if the 

insurance policy is big enough for the criminal to stab himself after he committed the crime. The erroneous 

omission of yeah in both versions changes the meaning from a question into an answer, making in it unnecessary 

to complete the conversation. The following is a suggested subtitle that conveys the function of yeah in the 

previous example:  

اليس كذلك؟، لقد ضمن وجود بوليصة تأمين كبيرة ميلز: على اية حال، . 

Example 2. The following dialogue takes place between Somerset and Mills, in which Somerset asks Mills 

about the reason why he insists on moving to the FBI. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest  

-Somerset: “Well, all this effort to get 

transferred.” 

-Mills: “I guess for the same reasons as you.  

Or the same reasons you had before you 

decided to quit, yeah?” 

ليتم نقلك؟"لماذا بذلت كل هذا الجهد سومرسيت: -  

ميلز: "نفس اسبابك او االسباب التي كانت لديك قبل  -

 ان تقرر االستقالة."

 سومرسيت: " كل هذا الجهد ليتم نقلك"

نفس اسبابك او االسباب التي كانت لديك قبل  ميلز: "-

"ان تقرر االستقالة.  

 

The DM yeah can also be used by a speaker to end a turn and give it up to the hearer (Thuy, 2019). Mills, 

in the above dialogue, answers the question, but at the same time, he uses yeah to end the turn. The omission of 

yeah by both websites in the Arabic subtitling makes the utterance look less interactional and intelligible. The 

absence of yeah means that the conversation has ended while, in fact, it is still running. The following is a 

suggested subtitle where yeah is used to maintain the adequate meaning:  

؟ اليس كذلكميلز: اظن انها نفس اسبابك او باالحرى اسبابك قبل ان تقرر التقاعد،  . 

You know. Example 1. In the following example, taken from Wonder, the theater teacher tries to convince 

Miranda, who is nervous to go on the stage, that almost everyone gets nervous when they are about to do 

something for the first time, and he mentions himself as an example. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Theater teacher: “Okay, everybody gets 

nervous. 

You know, when I did my Hamlet, I threw 

up every night. You’re goanna be fine.” 

جميعنا نتوتر.استاذ المسرح: "حسنا  -  

ستكونين  حين اديت دور "هامليت" كنت اتقيأ كل ليلة"

"بخير  

استاذ المسرح: "حسنا الجميع يتوتر-  

ستكونين  عندما اديت دور )هامليت( كنت اتقيأ كل يوم

 بخير"
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You know is a DM used to share background knowledge between the speaker and the hearer (Schiffrin, 

1987). The use of you know in the above example creates a communicative atmosphere which is absent in the 

Arabic subtitle. You know here also plays an emotional role; the teacher thinks that sharing his experience will 

support and encourage Miranda. Since translation is a communicative process, the absence of an important 

element like this DM creates a syntactic and a pragmatic gap between the target language utterances, which 

undermines the effect and adequacy of the target text. An adequate translation was missing in both websites. The 

following subtitle agrees more with the function of the DM which is sharing knowledge between the interlocutors:  

انني حين اديت دور هامليت كنت اتقيأ كل ليلة، ا تعلمين: استاذ المسرح-  .ستكونين بخير. 

Example 2. This example was taken from Wonder. Nate, the father, in this particular scene, is trying to 

explain to his children what a floppy disk is. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Nate: “Come on! You… It… A 

floppy…These kids today. 

It’s basically an iPhone .-  You know, it 

doesn’t play music or, you can’t call, but…” 

بحقك! انه قرص...أوالد اليوم! انه كجهاز نيت: "-

"ايفون"ال يستخدم لالستماع الى الموسيقى 

 واالتصال..." 

اوالد هذا الزمن! انه يشبه ال بحقك انه قرص...نيت: "-

ال يشغل الموسيقى وال يمكنك  كنهل"ايفون" تقريبا 

"االتصال منه  

 

In the conversation above, the DM you know is also used to highlight shared knowledge between the 

interlocutors, and it is also used as an attention grabber. The English text is more communicative than the Arabic 

version produced by Netflix because it fails to indicate both shared background knowledge and attention grabbing. 

The Arabic subtitle seems to be missing vitality and precision. In comparison with Netflix, Egybest introduced a 

more adequate subtitle, in which the translator rendered the DM as لكنه (meaning however), which matches with 

the correct pragmatic function of the DM in this particular context.  

So. Example 1. The following dialogue occurs between Somerset and Mills in Seven. They are discussing 

how the FBI can arrest a criminal by knowing the books he reads. Somerset tells Mills that the FBI has an access 

to libraries’ records. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Egybest Arabic subtitle by Netflix  

-Somerset: “It might sound silly but you 

can’t get a library card without an…ID 

and a current phone bill, see?” 

-Mills: “So they run a list.” 

-Somerset: “Precisely.” 

"ربما يبدو هذا سخيفا، ولكنك ال تستطيع سومرسيت -

وفاتورة تلفون  الحصول على بطاقة مكتبة بدون هوية

رأيت؟حالية،أ  

ميلز: "هم لديهم قائمة"-  

سومرسيت: "بالضبط." -  

سومرسيت: "قد يبدو هذا سخيفا، ولكن ال يمكنك ان -

تحصل على عضوية في مكتبة بدون بطاقة هوية 

 وفاتورة هاتف حالي.

ميلز: "لديهم قائمة."-  

سومرسيت: "بالضبط"-  
 

The DM So in the dialogue above is used as a request for information. Omitting the DM from the Arabic 

subtitle by both websites changes the meaning of the utterance from asking into confirming; Mills is not stating, 

rather he is asking if the FBI really has an access into libraries records. It is worth mentioning here that the 

intonation plays a crucial role in the interpretation of such utterances, where punctuation marks are absent. 

Therefore, so may be subtitled as follows: 

قائمة؟  لديهم، هل اذا . 

Example 2. On another scene from Wonder, Auggie is talking over the phone with Miranda, his sister’s 

friend. Miranda asks him about his new school, and she tells him that she misses him a lot.  
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Miranda: “You know that you can call me 

anytime, right?” 

-Auggie: “Yeah.” 

-Meranda: “Okay, so call me anytime.” 

" تعلم انك تستطيع االتصال حينما تريد، ميراندا" -

 صحيح؟

اوغي: "اجل" -  

ميراندا: "حسنا، اتصل بي حينما تريد." -  

ميرندا: "تعلم انك تستطيع االتصال بي وقت ما تشاء  -

 اليس كذلك؟

"اجل"اوغي:  -  

."اذنحسنا ً، فلتتصل بي في اي وقت ميراندا: " -  
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The DM Oh in this context signals a marker of surprise. The scene shows how the student gets shocked 

when the teacher suddenly requests an answer from her. The omission of the surprise marker oh results in serious 

loss in meaning. Thus, Egybest and Netflix should have preserved the DM oh in their Arabic version in order to 

render the complete meaning and function of the utterance. The following subtitle is suggested:  

Oh. Example 1. The speaker in the interaction below, taken from Wonder, is Mr. Brown, a school teacher, 

who is talking to his students in a classroom. He suddenly asks one of his students, named Summer, to answer a 

question to which he reacted with complete surprise.  
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Egybest Arabic subtitle by Netflix  

-Mr. Brown: “Can anybody tell me what 

they mean? 

Summer?” 

-Summer: “Oh, uh... I think it means that 

the things we do are the things that matter 

most.” 

مستر براون: "ايمكن الحدكم اخباري بمعناها؟-  

 )سمر(؟"

سمر: "اظن انها تعني ان افعالنا هي اهم شيء."-  

مستر براون: "هل يستطيع احد اطالعي على معناها؟ -  

 "سامر"؟

سمر: "اظنها تعني ان االمور التي نفعلها هي التي تهم -

 اكثر من سواها"

 

The DM Oh in this context signals a strong marker of surprise. The scene shows how the student gets 

shocked when the teacher suddenly requests an answer from her. The omission of the surprise marker oh results 

in serious deterioration in meaning. Thus, Egybest and Netflix should have preserved the DM oh in their Arabic 

version in order to communicate the complete meaning and function of the utterance. The following suggested 

Arabic subtitle renders the DM in a way that best conveys its pragmatic function.  

 . ؟قصدنيهل ت سمر:

Example 2. In the dialogue below, taken from Seven, between Mills and Doe, Doe tells Mills that he was 

unable to arrest him, but rather he surrendered. However, Mills reminds him that they almost caught him. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest  

-Mills: “I seem to remember us knocking 

on your door.” 

-John Doe: “Oh, that’s right.  

And I seem to remember breaking your 

face.” 

ميلز: " اتذكر اننا طرقنا باب بيتك"-  

جون دو "هذا صحيح.وأنا اتذكر انني حطمت وجهك"-  

انني قد نقرت على بابك"ميلز: "اذكر -  

جون دو: "هذا صحيح وانا اذكر انني قد ضربتك"-  

 

Doe uses oh to express sarcasm; he wants to make fun of the detective for breaking his face. The DM oh 

was deleted in both websites. To create the same effect of the DM on the target audience, the DM oh should be 

preserved. Thus, the following subtitle is suggested: 

؟ هذا صحيحيا الهي، حقا  .ولكن اذكر ايضا انني حطمت وجهك.  

Wrong Equivalence 

Equivalence is one of the most important considerations of translation. It is defined as a process which 

“replicates the same situation as in the original, whilst using completely different wording” (Vinay & Darbelnet, 

1995, p. 342). Jakobson (1959) classified equivalence into three types: intralingual (equivalence within one 

language; i.e. paraphrasing or rewriting), interlingual (equivalence between two languages), and intersemiotic 

(equivalence between sign systems). In the field of DMs, Hauge (2014) and Mariano (2002) claimed that a 

translator may find no equivalence for a given DM in the target language. As a result, the translator may choose 

the wrong equivalence to interpret the DM. The following examples present the errors committed by the 

translators of Netflix and Egybest.  
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Well. Example 1. One example of using the wrong equivalence is found in the following dialogue between 

detective Somerset and Tracy, detective Mills’ wife, in Seven. They are eating dinner for the first time together 

and discussing issues related to life. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Egybest Arabic subtitle by Netflix 

-Tracy: “Why aren’t you married, 

William?” 

-Somerset: “Well…Anyone who spends a 

significant amount of time with me finds 

me disagreeable.” 

تريسي: "لماذا لم تتزوج بعد يا ويليام"  -  

، اي شخص يقضي معي بعض  حسناسومرسيت :" -

 الوقت يجدني مرفوضا."

وج بعد يا ويليام""لماذا لم تتزتريسي: " -  

، اي شخص يقضي معي قدرا في الواقع" سومرسيت :  -

 كبيرا من الوقت يجدني بغيضا."

 

Such a question about marriage usually embarrasses people, and some people choose not to answer it. In 

this example, Somerset uses the DM well to cope with the question and give himself a chance to think before 

giving an answers. However, the translator uses the wrong equivalence to render the DM into Arabic. In most 

cases حسنا (ok), which was given by Egybest, indicates an agreement in Arabic; therefore, a linguistic device 

that works as a frame marker is needed to start answering a question in the Arabic language such as في الواقع 

(actually) as in the subtitle introduced by Netflix. 

Example 2. The conversation below occurred in Seven between Doe, and the two detectives in the car. The 

detectives ask Doe about the reasons for all the crimes he commits. Doe claims that all the people he killed 

deserve death because each one of them has committed a deadly sin.  
 

Source text  Arabic subtitle by Netflix  Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-John Doe: “We see a deadly sin on every 

street corner, in every home, and we 

tolerate it. We tolerate it because it’s 

common, it’s… It’s trivial. We tolerate it 

morning, noon and night. Well, not 

anymore.” 

جون دو: "نرى خطيئة مميتة عند زاوية كل شارع-  

 وفي كل بيت...ونتهاون فيها

 نتهاون فيها النها شائعة، النها امر عادي.

 نتهاون فيها صباحا وظهرا وليال.

، ليس بعد االن."اذن  

جون دو: "نرى خطيئة قاتلة في كل ركن في الشارع في -

 كل منزل...ونتحمله

حمله النه امر عادي.. هذا بديهي.. نتحمله في ونحن نت

 الصباح والظهيرة والليل..

 ليس بعد االن"

 

The criminal, Doe, is enraged that society tolerates those people who commit deadly sins. At the end of his 

utterance, Doe wants to show that he is against society, and he will never tolerate sins anymore. In this case, the 

translator needs an equivalence for the DM well that expresses oppositeness, shows a sense of commitment and 

seriousness, and creates the same effect in the Arabic context. Thus, the word ولكن (however) should be used 

instead of Netfelx’s اذن. The deletion of well by Egybest is also unfortunate as it weakens the meaning of the 

utterance. The following translation is suggested: 

، هذا لن يحدث مجددا ولكن . 

Yeah. Example 1. The DM yeah appears to be the most problematic DM with regards to the wrong use of 

equivalence. The dialogue below is a phone conversation between Tracy and Somerset in Seven.  
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Somerset: “Yeah?”  

-Tracy: “Hello, William? It’s Tracy.” 

-Somerset: “Tracy?” 

"اجلسومرسيت : "-  

تريسي: "مرحبا، هذا انت يا "ويلييام" هذه انا  -

 تريسي."

سومرسيت : "تريسي؟" -  

""الو سومرسيت: -  

تريسي: "مرحبا ويليام هذه انا تريسي" -  

سومرسيت : "تريسي؟" -  

 

In Arabic, one uses ألو (borrowed form of Hello) or مرحبا (Hello) to answer the phone. Netflix here 

erroneously uses اجل (yes), which is the wrong equivalence for the DM yeah in this context. The word اجل which 

is the formal form of   نعم  or ألو is not used in formal or informal phone interactions in Arabic. In contrast, 

Egybest’s introduced a more acceptable and adequate subtitle. 
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Example 2. The following dialogue takes place between Isabel, the mother, and her daughter, Olivia in 

Wonder. Isabel asks her daughter to spend the weekend with her, to which the Olivia gives her consent. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Egybest Arabic subtitle by Netflix 

-Isabel: “It’s Halloween. We can make it 

a three-day weekend. Spend some time 

together.” 

-Olivia: “Yeah. Yeah, that would be really 

nice.” 

-Isabel: “Yeah? Okay, good.” 

ايزابيل:" انه الهالوين يمككنا ان نجعلها عطلة لثالثة  -

 ايام ونقضي بعض الوقت معا"

اوليلفيا: "اجل سيكون هذا رائعا" -  

! حسنا." اجلايزابيل: " -  

ايزابيل: "انه "هالوين"، يمكننا جعلها عطلة مدتها ثالثة -

 لقضاء بعض الوقت معا. ايام.

اوليفيا: "اجل،سيكون هذا رائعا.-  

؟ حسنا, هذا جيد"حقاً  ايزابيل: "-  

 

Olivia and her mother do not usually spend time together. Olivia has always thought that her Mom gives all 

her attention to her brother, Auggie. Therefore, the mother gets surprised when Olivia happily accepts her 

invitation. The DM yeah here is used to ask the listener for a confirmation. Egybest subtitle shows that the DM 

is incorrectly used as an agreement marker  أجل (yes). A back translation will produce the following illogical 

utterance by Isabel: “Yes? Okay, good”. Netflix provides an acceptable subtitle for the utterance. 

You know. Example 1. The following scene happened on a Halloween night in Wonder. Julian is talking to 

the other two kids in the classroom and describes Auggie as an ugly-face doll. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Julian: “I mean, he’s always reminded 

me of, like, the shrunken head, you 

know?” 

؟"اتعلمونجوليان: "لطالما ذكرني بالرأس المتقلص،   
شرانكين جوليان: "اعني، انه دائما يذكرني ب " ذا -

 هيد"

 

Julian here talks about a certain character, the shrunken head; it’s a very ugly doll that is used in horror 

movies. Julian uses his hands to point to his head and try to describe the doll, and at the end of his utterance, he 

uses the DM you know to ask the other children if they know the doll or not. The use of the Arabic equivalence 

 .by Netflix does not convey the required meaning of the DM you know in the source text (?do you know) أتعلمون

Julian does not use you know here as a confirmation marker, rather he wants to make sure that they recognize the 

doll. Similarly, the omission of the DM by Egybest fails to give a proper rendering for the same DM in this 

context. Thus, we suggest the following Arabic subtitle with adequate equivalence:  

؟ هل تعرفونهاوليان: لطالما ذكرني بالدمية ذات الرأس المتقلص، ج . 

Example 2. In the following example, Auggie is happy to have a new friend, Julian. Auggie tries to get 

closer to Julian, so he invites him to his house. 
 

Source text  Arabic subtitle by Egybest  Arabic subtitle by Netflix 

-Auggie: “Well, if you need help in 

science, you can come to my house 

after school, you know, if you want.” 

اوغي:"حسنا ان احتجت الى مساعدة في العلوم، -

، فيمكنك القدوم الى منزلي عقب المدرسة من باب (
)العلم ان اردت". ،  

احتجت الى مساعدة في العلوم ، فيمكنك اوغي: "ان -

 القدوم الى منزلي بعد دوام المدرسة ان كنت تريد ذلك."

 

Auggie is not used to having friends as all the kids reject him because of his facial deformities. Therefore, 

Auggie is hesitant to invite Julian to his house thinking that Julian will refuse, which is clear at the end of his 

utterance when he says “if you want”. Egybest’s use of the equivalence من باب العلم (so you know) is inadequate 

in this context. Firstly, because it is not the common equivalence for the English DM you know in Arabic. 

Secondly, since من باب العلم (so you know) appears in the Arabic subtitle in parenthesis, it results in syntactic 

problems that affect the coherence of the Arabic text. Furthermore, the omission of you know by Netflix in this 

examples causes a loss in meaning. A possible subtitle is suggested below:  

. طبعااوغي: حسنا، يمكنك المجيء الى منزلي بعد المدرسة ان احتجت اي مساعدة في العلوم، ان اردت ذلك - . 
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So. Example 1. In the scene below, from Seven, Somerset and Mills are at Mills’ apartment late at night 

investigating bits of evidence they have related to a crime. Mills suddenly remembers an important detail.  
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix  Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Mills: “No, wait, wait. Gould’s wife. 

She was out of town at the time. So this 

means she saw something.” 

 ميلز: " انتظر!

زوجة "غولد"، كانت مسافرة خارج المدينة في ذلك 

هذا يعني انها رأت شيئا."  ولكن الوقت.  

ميلز: "- انتظر زوجة غولد كانت مسافرة خارج المدينة  

"هذا معناه انها قد رات شيء ماونها. حي  

 

The DM so in this example expresses an inference. Mills uses so after he realizes that Gould’s wife was  

out of the town because she saw something related to the crime, or maybe she was threatened by the criminal. 

Arabic uses اذا (so) in such a context to make an inference. Nevertheless, the translator of Netflix uses the  

wrong equivalence ولكن (but) to connect the two opposing sentences. The translator of Egybest also presents  

an erroneous translation by using وهذا. It would be more meaningful and communicative if the DM was subtitled 

as: 

ً اذا .ما ، هذا يعني انها رأت شيئا . 

Example 2. In the last scene of Seven, Doe, stands before detective Mills telling him that he went to his 

house and killed his wife. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-John Doe: “I visited your home this 

morning. I tried to play husband. I tried 

to taste the life of a simple man. It didn’t 

work out. So… I took a souvenir. Her 

pretty head.” 

جون دو: "زرت بيتك صباح اليوم بعد خروجك  -

حاولت ان اؤدي دور الزوج حاولت ان اتذوق حياة 

اخذت تذكارا" من ثمرجل بسيط لكن هذا لم ينجح   

جون دو: " ذهبت الى بيتك صباح اليوم حاولت ان العب  -

 دور الزوج واعيش حياة رجل بسيط لكن هذا لم ينجح

جميل" ،... اخذت تذكارا...رأسها اللذا  

 

After he narrates what happened, Doe uses the DM so to mark the result of the previous sequence. He states 

that Tracy refused to do what he asked her for, so he killed her. In this example, reading Netflix’s Arabic subtitle 

 one may understand that it’s the beginning of a new series of actions the speaker is going to talk ,(then) من ثم

about, while the DM so in the source text refers to the final result of the previous action. In contrast, the Egybest’s 

translator succeeded in conveying the required meaning. 

 . "،... اخذت تذكارا...رأسها الجميل"لذا

Oh. Example 1. On the stage of the school theater, Olivia plays a character who is about to die; she says 

goodbye to everyone and everything while in tears. 
 

Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix  Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Olivia: “Oh, Earth... You’re too 

wonderful for anybody to realize you.” 

اوليفيا: " يا كوكب االرض- انت اروع من ان  .

 يدرك احد قيمتك."

عليك يا كوكب االرض،انك اروع من  يا حسرةاوليفيا: "-

  يدرك روعتك احد." ان
 

Oh plays an emotional role in this example. Olivia uses it to express how sad she is to say goodbye, 

especially that she is all in tears. It seems that the Netflix’s translator is not fully aware of the DM’s function. As 

a result, she/he uses the straightforward Arabic equivalence يا (oh), which does not create the same effect of 

sadness and sorrow present in the source text. The particle  يا in this example is incorrectly used as a vocative 

particle. The Arabic subtitle would be more meaningful and relevant if it started with an expression that indicates 

sadness like the one provided by Egybest: 

عليك يا كوكب االرض،انك اروع من ان يا حسرةاوليفيا: "-   .يدرك روعتك احد." 

Example 2. In this crime scene, detectives Mills and Somerset find a body that has been embalmed by wax. 
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Source text Arabic subtitle by Netflix  Arabic subtitle by Egybest 

-Mills: “No one touches anything. It’s 

some frigging wax sculpture or 

something.” 

-Somerset: “Oh, man. Goddamn.” 

ميلز: " ال يلمس احد اي شيء-  

 انه تمثال شمع من نوع ما او ما الى ذلك 

 سومرسيت: "يا الهي، تبا!"- 

ميلز: " ال تلمسوا شيءانه تمثال من الشمع او شيء من  -

 هذا القبيل

، تبا"يا راجل"سومرسيت:  -  

 

The Arabic subtitle given by Egybest above shows the use of a colloquial equivalence يا راجل (oh man). 

Typically, this colloquial word is used in Arabic, especially in the Egyptian dialect, to express surprise and/or 

disbelief in a sarcastic context. Oh in the English version was used to describe a serious shock and disgust after 

detective Mills realized that the big piece of wax is actually a bad-shaped embalmed man. The use of the word 

 weakens the effect and power of the ST. Additionally, the use of a colloquial word in subtitling is not يا راجل

acceptable because the translator was using a formal-standard target language. Compared to Egybest’s subtitle, 

Netflix provided a more successful subtitle for oh in this example. 

Discussion 

The analysis of this study reveals that two main types of errors occurred in the subtitling of the DMs well, 

yeah, you know, so, and oh by Netflix and Egybest from English into Arabic. These two types of errors are: 

omission and wrong equivalence. The high percentage of omission committed by Netflix and Egybest indicates 

an obvious lack of pragmatic competence of the translators, which often leads to a failure to understand the 

intended meaning expressed by the source text. It seems that the lack of pragmatic competence of DMs’ functions 

leaves the translator no choice but to omit them. This agrees with Thomas’ (1983) and Kafipour’s (2016) studies, 

who claimed that one makes his choices in speech based on the pragmatic competence he/she has.  

In addition, because subtitling is governed by time and space constraints, translators often find themselves 

forced to omit DMs to save time and space. Moreover, space constraints sometimes make translators omit one of 

the DMs if they occur together in one statement, affecting the quality of translation. Noteworthy is that in some 

contexts, the use of two consecutive DMs in the same utterance is functional; for instance, the utterance “Oh, 

God. Oh, God. Oh, God, he had a gun in my mouth” was subtitled into Arabic as: “يا الهي ارجوك ساعدني”, which 

does not have the same effect. We believe that DMs should be maintained because they are very short words that 

do not consume too much space, especially they are functional in certain contexts. Another reason that may lead 

to omission errors in subtitling is that some native speakers are fast speakers; this forces the translator to wrongly 

delete DMs, particularly when the original script is not provided. The findings also reveal that there is inconsistency 

in the omission of the DMs. To exemplify, Netflix translated the DM yeah when it functions as a question tag at 

the end of the sentence in some cases, and it omits the same DM with the same function in other cases.  

This study agrees with Aijmer (2002), who argued that DMs can function on an interpersonal level and can 

express feelings and attitudes. Therefore, any omission of DMs would affect the interaction process. It is also 

consistent with Al Kohlani’s (2010), who pointed out that DMs are important cohesive devices used to achieve 

communicative acts in the text. Moreover, this study lends support to Kafipour (2016), who reported that 

translating movies is not an easy task, and that the most frequently occurring error is omission. Furthermore, the 

results of this study are in agreement with the results of Mattsson’s study (2006), which revealed that the 

subtitling of discourse markers differs quantitatively and qualitatively between the source texts and the target 

texts. However, the results of this study are not in line with the findings of Michailinienė (2007), who concluded 

that omission does not affect the intended lexical meaning. We believe this claim is made based on the differences 

between languages since he examined the translation of English DMs into Lithuanian.  
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As far as wrong equivalence is concerned, both, Netflix and Egybest have erroneously rendered a number 

of the DMs in both movies using wrong equivalences. This error reflects the fact that DMs are culture-specific 

terms that require sufficient competency in both cultures. The frequent occurrence of wrong equivalences also 

reveals the translators’ lack of awareness of DMs’ functions. This clearly indicates that there is no straightforward 

equivalence for all DMs in the target language. Moreover, since DMs are multifunctional, the translator will have 

difficulty in choosing the correct equivalence for the given DM, thereby influencing the meaning of the whole 

utterance. 

The findings of this study correspond with that of Hauge (2014) and Furkó (2014) who conclude that the 

translator may find no equivalence for the DM in the target language because DMs are extremely multifunctional, 

context-dependence, share some properties with other DMs, and have a non-referential (interpersonal or textual) 

function. In addition, this study is in line with Chaume’s (2004), which claims that the translator must understand 

the pragmatic meaning of DMs, so he/she will be able to produce the same effect of the DM on the target language. 

Lastly, prosodic features, body language, and facial expressions are key elements that in subtitling. Since 

subtitling is concerned with creating harmony between what is said and what is seen, they play an important role 

for the translator and the viewer.  

Conclusion 

The present study has investigated the errors committed by translators when subtitling DMs (well, yeah, you 

know, so, and oh) from English into Arabic. The data of this study were collected from the Arabic subtitles 

presented by Netflix and Egybest for two American movies: Wonder and Seven. The quantitative analysis of the 

current study, which concerns the frequency and percentages of errors in the subtitles of the both movies, has 

revealed that subtitling the DMs from English into Arabic is challenging and problematic. Precisely, more than 

43% of the DMs in Wonder were rendered incorrectly by Netflix, whereas more than 26% were rendered 

incorrectly by Egybest. As for Seven, more than 18% of the DMs were incorrectly subtitled by Netflix, whereas 

around 23% were incorrectly subtitled by Egybest. The qualitative analysis of the subtitles of the two movies has 

revealed that there are two main types of errors that occur when subtitling the English DMs from English into 

Arabic. The first error is omission of the DMs, which results in the loss of the meaning in the Arabic text and in 

affecting the process of communication between interlocutors.  The second error is using the wrong equivalence, 

which in most of cases negatively affects the meaning of the Arabic text. The study shows how DMs are crucial 

elements in our communication. Therefore, omitting them may severely affect the action of communication.  
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